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THE ORDER OF WORSHIP 

FOR THE SOLEMNITY OF THE ASCENSION OF THE LORD / YEAR C 

 

 

 

 

 
Entrance Antiphon:  

Vigil: Ps 68:33, 25 
You kingdoms of the earth, sing to God; 

praise the Lord, who ascends 
above the highest heavens; 

his majesty and might are in the skies, 
alleluia. 

Mass during the Day: Acts 1:11 
Men of Galilee, why gaze in wonder 

at the heavens? This Jesus whom you saw 
ascending into heaven 

will return as you saw him go, alleluia. 

Reading I: Acts 1:1-11 
How much does our faith depend on 

physical signs? Do we stand 
“looking up into the heavens,” or do we 

recognize that we have work to do 
until Christ returns?  

Psalm Response: Ps 47 
One of the “enthronement” psalms, 
which many commentators believe 

were used during a special ritual in which 
YHWH was honored as the king of all 
creation and the royal savior of Israel.  

Reading II: Heb 9:24-28; 10:19-23 
Using language similar to that describing 

heaven as the New Jerusalem, 
the author of Hebrews describes Jesus’ 
risen state as that of a new high priest 

who is also the perfect sacrifice. 
Standing in the true sanctuary, 

he is the once-for-all offering that also 
gives us admittance to that sanctuary.  

Gospel: Lk 24:46-53 
Luke’s first account of the ascension 

concludes his Gospel. 
Jesus appoints the disciples as witnesses. 

Communion Antiphon:  
Vigil: Heb 10:12 

Christ, offering a single sacrifice for sins, 
is seated for ever at God's right hand, 

alleluia. 

Mass during the Day: Mt 28:20 
Behold, I am with you always, 

even to the end of the age, alleluia. 

Readings in Worship hymnal at #1094 

Prelude .................................................... Dialogue sur “Te Deum” | Denis Bédard (b. 1950) 
 ...................................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) Resucitó | Kiko Argüello (b. 1939) 

Entrance Hymn ............................................ Since Our Great High Priest, Christ Jesus | #531 
 ............................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) Love Divine, All Loves Excelling | #642 

Gloria .............................. from Mass in Honor of Saint Ignatius | inside Worship back cover 
 ............................................................................ (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass | #257 

Responsorial Psalm .................... Psalm 47: God mounts his throne to shouts of joy | #1094 
 ............................................ (Sun. 5 pm) Psalm 47: God mounts his throne | Marty Haugen 
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Gospel Acclamation ........................................................................... Festival Alleluia | #335 
 ............................................................................ (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass | #258 

Preparation of the Gifts ............................................ Hail the Day That Sees Him Rise | #529 
 ............................................................. (10 am) Go Forth and Tell! | David Ogden (b. 1966) 
 .............................................................. (Sun. 5 pm) Hail the Day That Sees Him Rise | #529 

Preface Acclamation ............................................................... from Mass for the City | #374 
 ............................................................................ (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass | #260 

Memorial Acclamation ............................................................ from Mass for the City | #375 
 ............................................................................ (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass | #261 

Great Amen ............................................................................. from Mass for the City | #376 
 ............................................................................ (Sun. 5 pm) from Storrington Mass | #264 

Fraction Rite ........................................................................................... Lamb of God | #382 
 .......................................................(Sun. 5 pm) Lamb of God from Storrington Mass | #265 

Communion Procession ......... Mt 28:20: Behold, I am with you always | Russell Weismann 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ........................................................................................ (Sun. 5 pm) We Remember | #938 

Hymn of Thanksgiving ......................... (10 am) O Rex gloriae | Samuel Webbe (1740-1816) 
 ................................................ (Sun. 5 pm) Halleluya! We Sing Your Praises | South African 

Concluding Hymn ................................................................. Go Make of All Disciples | #792 
 .................................................................. (Sun. 5 pm) A Hymn of Glory Let Us Sing! | #530 

Postlude .............Praise the Lord With Drums and Cymbals | Sigfrid Karg-Elert (1877-1933) 
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Can’t find the bulletin you brought home from church? 
Want to keep up on what’s happening in the parish 

even when you are away on vacation or sick in bed? 
Visit our parish website, www.stjanedechantal.org 

to view a copy of the bulletin and for more information 
on parish events and organizations. 

WELCOME NEW PARISHIONERS 
St. Jane de Chantal Parish welcomes those who have 
recently registered in our parish: 

♦ Paul Marsalese 
If you attend Mass at St. Jane Frances de Chantal 
regularly, we encourage you to register as a member. 
Please complete a registration form and drop it in the 
collection basket when you attend Mass. 
 
HOLY HOUR FOR THE ORDINANDI AND FOR VOCATIONS 
This Sunday, June 2, please join parishioners in prayer 
before the Blessed Sacrament from 3:00-4:00 pm, as we 
celebrate a holy hour for those about to be ordained to the 
priesthood for the Archdiocese of Washington, and for an 
increase in vocations to the priesthood and consecrated 
life. 
 
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND & JORDAN 
Franciscan Friar, Fr. James Gardiner, who has been 
helping our parish by presiding at weekend Masses, will 

lead a Franciscan pilgrimage to the Holy Land and Jordan 
this coming October 17-28. With the help of a local guide 
and the insight of the Friars, this pilgrimage will walk in the 
footsteps of Christ. For more details download the PDF flyer 
found at www.atonementfriars.org/2019-holy-land. 

. . . those who are sick, and all those in our nursing homes 
and hospitals, especially John and Pat Krisko. 

Visit the Music Ministries page at 
www.stjanedechantal.org/ministries/music-ministry 

for information on the many music ensembles at St. Jane. 
 

ASPIRING CONGA DRUMMER NEEDED @ 5PM SUNDAY MASS 
The Contemporary Ensemble, which provides music at the 
5:00 pm Sunday Mass, needs a new member to play the 
conga drums (and other percussion). Our current drummer 
will be leaving in June for a two-year tour of duty 
overseas. We have the instruments and instructional 
videos. Volunteers need only a good sense of musical 
rhythm. If interested, contact Patrice Roe at 
patrice.roe@gmail.com. 
 
 
 

IN OUR PARISH 

Choral Texts and Translations 

Go Forth and Tell! ........................................................................................................................................................................ David Ogden (b. 1966) 

Go forth and tell! 
O Church of God, awake! 
God's saving news to all the nations take. 
Proclaim Christ Jesus, Saviour Lord and King, 
That all the world his worthy praise may sing. 

Go forth and tell 
Where still the darkness lies, 
In wealth or want, the sinner surely dies: 
Give us, O Lord, concern for heart and mind, 
A love like yours which cares for humankind. 

Go forth and tell! 
O Church of God arise! 
Go in the strength which Christ your Lord supplies. 
Go till all the nations his great name adore 
And serve him, Lord and King, for ever more. 

 (James Seddon 1915–1983) 

O Rex gloriae ...................................................................................................................................................................... Samuel Webbe (1740-1816) 

O Rex gloriae, Domine virtutum, O King of glory, Lord of virtues,  
qui triumphator hodie super omnes caelos ascendisti: who ascended to heaven on this day triumphant over all;  
ne derelinquas nos orphanos, leave us not as orphans,  
sed mitte promissum Patris in nos, Spiritum veritatis. but send us the promise of the Father, the Spirit of truth.  
Alleluia. Alleluia. 

 (Antiphon at the Magnificat, Vespers II, Ascension of the Lord) 

Go forth and tell! 
God's love embraces all; 
He will in grace respond to all who call. 
How shall they call if they have never heard 
The gracious invitation of his word? 

Go forth and tell! 
The doors are open wide: 
Share God's good gifts -- let no one be denied. 
Live out your life as Christ your Lord shall choose; 
Your ransomed powers for his sole glory use. 

REMEMBER IN PRAYER 

IN OUR LITURGY & MUSIC MINISTRIES 
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Visit the Faith Formation page at 
www.stjanedechantal.org for information on 

the various programs, registration forms and calendars. 
 

2019-2020 FAITH FORMATION REGISTRATION 
Registration for next year’s Faith Formation programs is 
open. We have classes for Pre-K (grades 3/4) through 
grade eight, as well as High School Teen Ministry. Please 
visit the parish website to register your children. Pre-K 
(grades 3/4) as well as Kindergarten meet on Sunday 
mornings during the 10:00 am Mass. Grades 1–8 meet on 
Tuesday evenings from 6:00–7:15 pm. High School Youth 
Ministry meets on Sunday nights from 6:00–8:00 pm.  
Classes for first Communion and confirmation are also 
being formed. You need to register your child for the 
sacraments. If your child was not in CCD this past year, 
contact the Director of Religious Education. If you would 
like to enroll your child in the sacraments or would like more 
information, contact the Religious Education office at 301-
530-1640 or seton.center@stjanedechantal.org. To register 
your child go to http://stjanedechantal.org/faith-formation/
religious-ed-k-8/register/. 
 
HIGH SCHOOL TEEN MINISTRY 
High School Teen Ministry is a great way for our teens to 
stay in contact with friends they have made while at St. 
Jane’s School or CCD as well as to stay connected to the 
Parish.  High School Youth Ministry is not CCD for high 
schools students.  While there are times we focus on a 
particular topic of faith and life, everything we do is to help 
the teens grow in their faith and live it out by participating in 
social activities, service opportunities, parish involvement, 
and retreats.  High School Teen Ministry meets about 3 
times a month, mostly on Sundays from 6pm – 8pm, with an 
occasional outing outside of that time.  There is a teen 
leadership team who assist with the youth minister.  To 
register go to: http://stjanedechantal.org/faith-formation/
religious-ed-k-8/register/ 
 
FAITH FORMATION VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
CCD Teachers, co-teachers and High School Teen Ministry 
adult leaders are needed for next year.  These are vital 
ministries in the parish so that our young people can learn 
and grow in their faith.  You do not need to have teaching 

experience to teach the faith.  You only need a love of the 
faith and a love of being with children.  Training and help 
will be given with materials to use, in-service, as well as a 
guidebook on planning lessons.  The Virtus child protection 
background check, which can be completed in the summer, 
needs to be completed before volunteering can begin.  If 
you would like more information or to volunteer, please 
contact the Religious Education office at 301-530-1640 or 
seton.center@stjanedechantal.org. 

Check out the St. Jane de Chantal School website at 
www.dechantal.org to get information on admissions, 

see what each classroom is studying, and more. 

For more information on vocations, education, family, 
youth, social concerns, & other events 

in the Archdiocese of Washington, visit www.adw.org. 
The website also has a media center, which includes 

social media tools, a YouTube channel, and apps. 
 

VIEW ARCHBISHOP GREGORY’S INSTALLATION MASS 
If you missed the Mass of Installation of Archbishop Wilton 
Gregory as seventh Archbishop of Washington, you can still 
view it at https://adw.org/about-us/who-we-are/archbishop-
gregory/installation/. For more information on Archbishop 
Gregory, visit https://adw.org/about-us/who-we-are/
archbishop-gregory/. 
 
THEOLOGY ON TAP: DC 
All young professionals (21-late 30s) are invited to the next 
monthly DCCatholic Theology on Tap on Tuesday, June 
11, at Buffalo Billiards in Dupont Circle, to explore the role 
of faith in your daily life. Grab a drink and hear straight talk 
and honest answers to your questions about faith, love, 
work, and other real life experiences. All are welcome, 
Catholic or not! Bring your friends and meet other young 
professionals for Happy Hour specials from 6:00-7:00 pm 
with a talk and Q/A to follow from 7:00-8:00 pm. The guest 
speaker will be Charlie Camosy, who will speak on 
“Resisting throwaway Culture: How a Consistent Life Ethic 
can Unite a Fractured People.” You must have a valid 21+ 
ID to enter. Learn more at www.facebook.com/

IN OUR FAITH FORMATION PROGRAMS 

SUMMER WEEKDAY MASS SCHEDULE 
The weekday (Monday through Friday) 11:00 am Mass 

will be suspended during the 
St. Jane de Chantal School summer vacation. 

Only the 8:00 am Mass will be celebrated 
Tuesday, June 11 through Friday, September 6. 

The 11:00 am Mass will resume on Monday, September 9. 

IN OUR BLUE RIBBON SCHOOL 

IN OUR ARCHDIOCESE 
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DCCatholic | www.adw.org/tot, or email Jonathan Lewis at 
DCCatholic@adw.org. 
 
QUO VADIS CAMP FOR HIGH SCHOOL YOUNG MEN 
Are you interested in learning more about the priesthood? 
Come to Mount Saint Mary's Seminary in Emmitsburg from 
July 28-31 for Quo Vadis Camp! High school aged young 
men who desire to grow in holiness will have an opportunity 
for Mass, prayer, and Eucharistic adoration, as well time for 
recreation, sports, and fraternity. All high school students 
are invited to attend, including young men who graduate 
high school in May/June 2019, and young men who 
graduate eighth grade in May/June 2019 and will enter high 
school this Fall. The cost to attend camp is $115; 
scholarships are available. For more information, visit 
https://dcpriest.org/high-school. Questions, contact the 
Office of Priest Vocations at 202-636-9020 or 
vocations@adw.org. 
 
RUN FOR VOCATIONS 
Registration is open for the “Run for Vocations”/Marine 
Corp 10K to be held on Sunday, October 27. Visit https://
dcpriest.org/register-to-run for more information and to 
register; select St. Jane de Chantal as your “Archdiocesan 
Parish.” All funds raised will support vocation promotion and 
seminarian formation in the Archdiocese of Washington. 
Email RFV@adw.org with any questions. 

GABRIEL PROJECT 
The Gabriel Project Cluster of Montgomery County assists 
needy women and women in crisis pregnancies in 
Montgomery County. Women volunteers (especially 
bilingual Spanish speaking women) are needed to stay in 
touch with client mothers. This includes keeping in touch 
with them via phone or email during their 
pregnancy, bringing them needed items such as diapers, 
baby clothes, etc., that are provided by the Gabriel Project, 
and praying for them. The average time commitment would 
be approximately one to four hours per month (or 
less). Men are also needed to pick up donations once or 
twice per month. Event Assistants are also needed for 

approximately one to two hours per month. Daily prayer 
supporters are also needed. Donations of diapers and 
formula are also appreciated. Please check out our website 
at www.gpmoco.org. For more information, call or text Toni 
Wohleber at 240-882-9893, or e-mail Carmen Rojas 
at gccthompson@juno.com. 

Jesus ascended into heaven, 
blessing His disciples and promising that they 

would soon receive the power of the Holy Spirit. 
We who have received that promised gift of the 
Spirit are now empowered to be His witnesses 

to the ends of the earth — to use our time 
and talents to spread the good news of salvation. 

 
SECOND COLLECTION 
The second collection this weekend, June 1/2, is our 
monthly collection to help with the repair and maintenance 
of our parish facilities. 
 
POOR BOX 
The Poor Box next weekend, June 8/9, will benefit Project 
Rachel, a post-abortion healing ministry sponsored by the 
Archdiocese of Washington that offers compassionate help 
to men and women who have experienced emotional and or 
spiritual pain after abortion. Trained staff refer callers to 
licensed counselors or to priests specially trained in post-
abortion concerns. For more information, visit 
www.adw.org/project-rachel.  

STEWARDSHIP 

 

ENVELOPES 
______________ 
CALL THE PARISH OFFICE 
TO REQUEST ENVELOPES 

ONLINE 
______________ 
VISIT FAITHDIRECT.NET  
TO MAKE A ONE-TIME GIFT 

TEXT-TO-GIVE 
______________ 
TEXT $ AMOUNT 
TO 301-485-5127 

RECURRING 
_______________ 
THROUGH FAITHDIRECT.NET 
OR YOUR BANK’S BILL PAY 

MAIL 
_______________ 
9701 OLD GEORGETOWN RD 
BETHESDA MD  20814-1795 

5 
WAYS  TO 

GIVE  

to St. Jane de Chantal Church: 

VOLUNTEERS / ITEMS NEEDED 

While you are on vacation this summer . . . 

please remember that your parish expenses continue 
and that we need your offerings in order to meet these expenses. 

If you miss any envelopes this summer, 
please bring your contributions up to date. 

An easy way to support our parish offertory 
and the maintenance collection is to enroll in Faith Direct. 

You can choose to have your contributions 
debited from your bank account or charged to your credit card. 

You can enroll online at www.faithdirect.net 
or call 866-507-8757 (toll free). Our parish code is MD30. 
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C = Church  ◆  CH = Caulfield Hall  ◆  CGS = Gathering Space  ◆  CLL = Church Lower Lobby 
CRH = Christopher Hall  ◆  SMR = Scanlan Meeting Room  ◆  DCR = De Chantal Room  

MR = Music Room  ◆  NMR = Nalls Meeting Room  ◆  RBR = Rectory Board Room  
SCH = School  ◆  SC = Seton Center for Religious Education 

AF = Athletic Field  ◆  PG = Parish Grounds 

SUNDAY, JUNE 2 
3:00 pm ............................ Family Choir .................................................................... MR 
6:00 pm ............................ High School SMASH ........................................................ SC 

MONDAY, JUNE 3 
9:30 am ............................ School Pre-K .................................................................... CH 
7:00 pm ............................ Boy Scouts Troop 461 Leadership ............................... NMR 
9:00 pm ............................ Venturing Crew 461 ...................................................... DCR 

TUESDAY, JUNE 4 
9:30 am ............................ School Pre-K .................................................................... CH 
7:00 pm ............................ Bible Time-Line ................................................................ SC 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5 
9:30 am ............................ School Pre-K .................................................................... CH 
2:00 pm ............................ “Carpooling with Christ” Eucharistic Adoration .................. C 
3:00 pm ............................ School Dance Class ......................................................... CH 
7:00 pm ............................ Family Choir .................................................................... MR 

THURSDAY, JUNE 6 
9:30 am ............................ School Pre-K .................................................................... CH 
7:00 pm ............................ Boy Scouts Troop 461 .................................................. NMR 
7:00 pm ............................ Centering Prayer .............................................................. SC 
7:00 pm ............................ Green Committee .......................................................... SMR 
7:00 pm ............................ School Endowment Board ............................................ RBR 
7:30 pm ............................ Finance Council ............................................................ RBR 
7:30 pm ............................ Parish Choir .................................................................... MR 
 
FRIDAY, JUNE 7 
8:00 am ............................ School Pre-K Graduation ................................................. CH 
3:00 pm ............................ Jr Girl Scouts Troop 3613 (Grade 4) ............................ DCR 

SATURDAY, JUNE 8 

Sunday 8:00 am Parishioners 
 10:00 am Helen Fincutter/D 
 12:00 pm Teresa Lara/D 
 5:00 pm John Burke/D 
Monday 8:00 am Nancy Joan Skibbie/D 
 11:00 am Mildred Goods/D 
Tuesday 8:00 am George Psikagios/D 
 11:00 am Ralph & Catherine Brandely/D 
Wednesday     8:00 am Renato Abaya/D 
 11:00 am David Lee Unger/D 
Thursday 8:00 am Dorothy Iula/D 
 10:45 am Gerald McKenna Funeral 
Friday 8:00 am Rosa Kim/L 
 11:00 am Maria Guth/L 
Saturday 8:00 am George Psihogios/D 
 5:00 pm Mary Bridget Allman/D 

Monday 8:00 am J. McKinnon, T. McKinnon 
 11:00 am T. Chalfant, L. Owens 
Tuesday 8:00 am P. Kelley, T. Merola 
 11:00 am C. Johnson, K. McCabe 
Wednesday     8:00 am L. Chalfant, N. Sissoko 
 11:00 am J. Flynn, R. Hutko 
Thursday 8:00 am T. Kuta, R. Pablo
 11:00 am S. Boehm, M. Raffa 
Friday 8:00 am S. Townsend, K. Weber 
 11:00 am J. McKinnon, T. McKinnon 
Saturday 8:00 am G. Gaenzler, L. Sabella-Capuano 
 5:00 pm G. LaCount, N. LaCount, K. McCabe 
Sunday 8:00 am B. Relacion, G. Relacion, M. Skibo 
 10:00 am J. Connors, M. Connors, M. Flynn 
 12:00 pm J. Goldstein, J. Rivero, P. Rivero 
 5:00 pm C. Johnson, D. McGuire, S. Stancik 

“Let us contemplate 
the mystery of Jesus 
who leaves our earthly 
space to enter the 
fullness of the glory of 
God, taking our 
humanity with him. In 
other words, our 
humanity enters 
heaven for the first 
time. [...] Since that 
day, the Apostles and 
every disciple of 
Christ have been able 
to live in Jerusalem 
and in all cities of the 
world, even in those 
most afflicted by 
injustice and violence, 
because above every 
city there is the same 
heaven and every 
inhabitant can lift his 
or her gaze with hope. 
Jesus, God, is true 
man, with his human 
body, he is in 
heaven!” 

.Pope Francis, homily, 
St. Peter’s Square, 

8 May 2016 

POPE FRANCIS 

Reading I 
Acts 2:1-11 

Reading II 
1 Cor 12:3b-7, 12-13 

or Rom 8:8-17 

Gospel 
Jn 20:19-23 or 

Jn 14:15-16, 23b-26 

Sun., June 2 – Sat., June 8 INTENTIONS Mon., June 3 – Sun., June 9 ALTAR SERVERS 

June 9 READINGS 
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